Dairy is Good for Me and the Planet
Display Guide

You Will Need:
- Tablecloth
- Sustainability Pop-Up Banner
- Placemats
- Sustainability 4 Piece Table Display Set: Milk’s Carbon Footprint, Water, 4x, Upcycling
- Milk: 3 Glasses, 3 School Cartons, or Pitcher and Glass with Paper Straws
- Gallon Jug of Water and Clear Tape
- Container & Cows Feed: Select Items From the Cows Upcycle Infographic

Vignette 1:
- Cow’s Upcycle infographic (from 4pc set)
- Food items from infographic. Photo depicts mandarin oranges, pistachios (substituted for almonds) decorative cotton from Hobby Lobby, and an ear of corn for corn stalks
- Did you know that cows keep waste out of landfills?

Vignette 2:
- Tape the 4x (from 4 pc set) to a gallon jug of water
- Water Recycling infographic (from 4pc set)
- How many times do you re-use water at your house?

Vignette 3:
- Milk’s Carbon Footprint Infographic (from 4pc set)
- Milk: 3 glasses/school cartons with paper straws, or pitcher and glass
- Did you know that dairy has committed to become carbon neutral by the year 2050?